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Abstract: Advances in nano-lubricant additives are vital to the pursuit of energy efficiency and sustainable
development. Carbon dots (CDs) have been widely investigated in the domain of lubricant additives owing to
their extraordinary tribological properties, in particular, their friction-reducing and anti-wear properties.
Metal-doped CDs are a new type of CDs, and their friction-reducing and anti-wear properties are attracting
increasing attention. Therefore, a series of CDs doped with various divalent metal ions have been successfully
synthesized via one-pot pyrolysis. The tribological properties of the synthesized CDs as water-based lubricant
additives are in the following order: Zn-CDs > Cu-CDs >> Mg-CDs > Fe-CDs > U-CDs. Specifically, adding
1.0 wt% of Zn-CDs into water-based lubricant results in 62.5% friction and 81.8% wear reduction. Meanwhile,
the load-carrying capacity of the water-based lubricant increases from 120 N to at least 500 N. Zn-CDs as an
additive have long service life. Additionally, anion-tuned Zn-CDs fabricated via anion exchange exhibit
promise as lubricant additives for poly(ethylene glycol). Based on the results of wear scar surface analyses, it is
discovered that tribochemical films, primarily composed of iron oxides, nitrides, metal carbonates, zinc oxides,
zinc carbonates, organic compounds, and embedded carbon cores, formed on the rubbing surfaces with a thickness
of approximately 270 nm when Zn-CDs are used as additives. This film combined with the “ball-bearing” and
third-particle effects of Zn-CDs contributed to excellent lubrication performance.
Keywords: metal-doped carbon dots (CDs); water-based lubricant additives; tribological performance; lubrication
mechanism

1

Introduction

In recent years, sustainable development has become
a typically discussed theme worldwide and has
increasingly attracted people’s attention toward protecting the environment and energy saving, resulting
in numerous advanced techniques being exploited.
For example, novel environmentally friendly slurries
have been developed and used widely in the
semiconductor, microelectronics, and optoelectronics
industries, consequently reducing pollution induced by
traditional manufacturing and industries significantly
* Corresponding author: Yufeng LI, E-mail: lyfpzh@163.com

[1–4]. Recently, nontoxic and eco-friendly carbon-based
materials including fullerene, carbon nanotubes,
graphene, onion-like carbon, nano-graphite, and nanodiamond have become research hotspots in material
and chemical sciences. Carbon nanomaterials have
attracted significant attention in many applications,
such as photovoltaic devices, transparent and stealth
devices, coatings, mano machines, sensors, and
catalysts. Inspired by the extraordinary effect of modern
lubrication techniques on energy saving and emission
reduction, considerable efforts have been devoted to
integrating modern lubrication techniques and carbon
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materials [5–8]. Recently, Zhang et al. [9] realized
macroscale superlubricity on a macroscale surface under
a graphene-coated ball/microsphere/plate system. Their
findings are conducive to bridging the application of
superlubricity to the real world and can contribute
positively to energy saving and reduction in carbon
dioxide emission to the environment. In modern
lubrication techniques, nano-based lubricant additives
are vital for improving energy efficiency and protecting
the environment. Carbon-based nanomaterials as
additives that enhance the lubrication performances
of base lubricants have been repeatedly confirmed
in previous studies [10], owing to their excellent
physicochemical and mechanical properties as well
as unique self-lubricating properties.
Carbon dots (CDs), a promising zero-dimensional
carbon-based nanomaterial (< 10 nm), are emerging
as highly promising candidates for solving many
forbidding scientific and technological problems in
the fields of biology, material, and chemistry, owing to
their favorable properties, such as negligible toxicity,
distinguished optical properties, good biocompatibility,
excellent electrical properties, superior chemical
inertness, and favorable mechanical behaviors [11–14].
It is well known that CDs were serendipitously discovered during the purification of single-walled carbon
nanotubes in 2004 and was first synthesized using
the laser ablation method in 2006 [15, 16]. After the
rapid development in the past nearly 20 years, dozens
of methods (including hydrothermal, solvothermal,
microwave, pyrolysis, and ultrasonic methods) and
hundreds of precursors (e.g., egg, grass, orange juice,
amino acids, milk, and carbon-based materials) have
been established to fabricate this type of desirable
nanomaterial [17–24]. Inspired by the progress achieved
in the synthesis of CDs, researches have recently
begun to exploit their novel properties for targeted
applications by tuning and designing the structures
of the surface group and/or carbon core [25, 26]. Two
representative strategies, i.e., surface functionalization
and elemental doping, have been employed frequently
to achieve the aforementioned goals [27–29]. As the
research progresses, the application range of CDs is
expanding more widely based on various surface
functionalization and doping techniques, e.g., sensors,
drug delivery, solar cells, catalysis, and lubricant
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additives [30–35]. The latest application of CDs as
high-performance lubricant additives has garnered
increasing attention [36–40].
Seminal studies have demonstrated that CDs are
generally assembled by carbon cores (classified into
amorphous and crystalline states) and surface groups
(such as oxygen-containing groups, organic small
molecules, polymers, as well as ionic liquids and their
derivatives) [41]. The most typically used strategy to
enhance the properties and broaden the application of
CDs is surface functionalization. Surface functionalization can endow CDs with many lubrication
advantages, including small and uniform particle size,
good dispersion stability, adjustable hydrophilicity,
and robust chemical inertness, thereby improving
the targeted application potential of CDs in nanoadditives. For example, ionic liquids (ILs), aliphatic
acids, and polymer-functionalized CDs can effectively
enhance the lubrication performance of water-based
lubricants, poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), and poly-alphaolefin [39, 42–44]. Many studies have suggested that
the outstanding tribological properties of CDs are
associated closely with their surface functional groups
[45]. Briefly, the surface functional groups of CDs
not only improved their various physicochemical properties, but also enhance their embedding stability
and film-forming ability on the rubbing surfaces.
Consequently, adjusting and controlling the surface
functional groups of CDs has been considered as a
primary approach for enhancing their tribological
performance. Both theoretical and experimental results
confirmed that doping the carbon cores of CDs with
other elements is another effective approach for
developing novel properties. Therefore, various doping
methods with tens of elements, such as N, S, Si, B,
and metallic elements, have been used to achieve the
aforementioned goal [46–51]. The superior mechanical
properties, high thermal stability, chemical inertness,
and inherent self-lubricating effect of doped CDs
distinguish them from conventional CDs, rendering
them promising candidates for commercial nanoadditives [52]. Meanwhile, the doped elements possess
much higher reactivity toward the rubbing surface
than traditional C and O; this is conducive to forming
an effective tribochemical reaction film to alleviate
the friction and wear of friction pairs.
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In recent years, water-based lubricants have garnered
more attention because of their numerous lubrication
advantages such as low cost, high cooling capability,
good noninflammability, and environmental friendliness
[45, 53]. Water is a poor lubricant owing to its low
viscosity, high surface tension, poor film-forming ability,
and high corrosivity. A large number of studies have
shown that the most efficient approach for enhancing
the lubrication capacity of water-based lubricants,
particularly the antiwear and friction-reducing performances, is by introducing the additional additives
[54–56]. Owing to their abundant hydrophilic groups
and facile preparation methods, IL-functionalized
CDs (CD-ILs) have exhibited great potential as a type
of commercial water-based lubricant additive [38, 40,
57, 58]. It is well known that the IL groups of CD-ILs
can form many anchors on the metallic rubbing
surfaces through electrostatic interactions, which is
vital for reducing the friction and wear of rubbing
surfaces. Nevertheless, the tribological performance
of CD-ILs can be further improved. As previously
mentioned, the introduction of metal ions into the
carbon core may be an effective strategy for enhancing
the tribological performance of CD-ILs owing to their
good reactivity with rubbing surfaces and excellent
self-repairing capability. However, relevant studies
are scarce.
In this study, we synthesized a series of different
divalent metal ions (such as Fe2+, Cu2+, Mg2+, and Zn2+)
doped CD-ILs (abbreviated as metal-doped CDs) by
directly pyrolyzing corresponding gluconates and ILs
(1-aminopropyl-3-methyl-imidazolium bromide) for
the first time. The morphologies and structures of
the metal-doped CDs were analyzed in detail using
various microscopic and spectroscopic techniques.
The tribological functions of the metal-doped CDs
as nano-additives of water-based lubricant (2.0 wt%
of triethanolamine aqueous solution) were evaluated
using a ball-on-plate type tribometer under a linear
reciprocating mode. The effects of the type of doped
metal ions, surface functional group, additive concentration, load, and test duration on the tribological
properties of CDs were investigated in detail.
Additionally, the potential application of anion-tuned
Zn-CDs obtained via a simple anion exchange reaction
between Br¯ and N(CF3SO2)2̄ in the water phase as a

lubricant additive of PEG was exploited. Finally, the
possible lubrication mechanism of metal-doped CDs
was revealed using various surface analysis techniques,
such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), and cross-section transmission
electron microscopy (TEM).

2

Experimental

2.1 Chemicals
For this study, gluconates (including ferrous, copper,
magnesium, and zinc gluconates) and 1-aminopropyl3-methyl-imidazolium bromide ([AMIm][Br]) were
purchased from Beijing Macklin Chemical Regent Co.,
Ltd. (China) and Lanzhou Institute of Chemical Physics
(China), respectively. Bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide
lithium (LiN(CF3SO2)2, 98.5%) and triethanolamine
(TEA, 99.5%) were obtained from Sigma–Aldrich
Chemical Regent Co., Ltd. (China). Gluconic acid
solution (50%) and PEG with an average molecular
weight of 200 Da were provided by Beijing Macklin
Chemical Regent Co., Ltd. (China). Petroleum ether
(60%–90%) was purchased from Chengdu Kelong
Chemical Regent Co., Ltd. (China). All chemicals were
used as received without further purification, except
for the gluconic acid solution. Before it was used, the
water in the gluconic acid solution was removed
via vacuum freeze-drying. Ultrapure water prepared
using an OSJ-E-UP ultrapure water purifier (Oubolai,
China) was used throughout the experiment.
2.2

Preparation of the metal-doped and undoped
CDs

The metal-doped CDs were facilely synthesized
using one-pot pyrolysis, i.e., directly pyrolyzing the
precursors and functional reagents. The schematic
diagram of the synthetic procedure is shown in Fig. 1.
First, zinc gluconate (2.28 g, 0.005 mol) and [AMIm][Br]
(3.30 g, 0.015 mol) were successively added into a
three-neck flask (50 mL) fitted with a reflux condenser.
Subsequently, the flask was rapidly placed in an oil
bath and heated at 200 °C for 3 h under magnetic
stirring and N2 atmosphere. When the flask was cooled
to the indoor temperature, 15 mL of ultrapure water
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Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of synthesis procedure of metal-doped CDs.

was added under vigorous stirring. The obtained
brownish–black dispersion was centrifuged at a rotating
speed of 12,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant
obtained via the centrifugation was transferred to
a dialysis bag (molecular weight cutoff: 4,000 Da).
The remaining molecular precursors and functional
reagents in the supernatant were removed using the
dialysis method as efficiently as possible. Finally,
after dialysis, freezing, and drying, Zn-doped CD-ILs
(simplified as Zn-CDs) were obtained. Using the
same procedures, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, and Mg-CDs were
synthesized. As reference samples, undoped CDs
(abbreviated as U-CDs) were fabricated by directly
pyrolyzing 1.0 g of the dried gluconic acid and 3.3 g
of [AMIm][Br] at 200 °C for 3 h.
Anion-tuned Zn-CDs were prepared by an anionexchange reaction in the water phase. Briefly, a
predetermined amount of LiN(CF3SO2)2 was added
slowly to the Zn-CDs aqueous dispersion under
vigorous stirring until the dispersion became colorless
and transparent, reflecting that the Br¯ on the surfaces
of Zn-CDs was gradually replaced by N(CF3SO2)2̄ .
The brownish–black precipitate, i.e., the anion-tuned
Zn-CDs, was obtained and dried at 60 °C under
vacuum for 48 h.
2.3 Characterization
TEM and high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) images
were obtained using a Tecnai G2 F20 S-TWIN system

at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded at wavenumbers
in the 500–4,000 cm−1 range on a WQF-520 spectrophotometer using the KBr pellet technique. X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained using a D8
Advance X-ray diffractometer with a wavelength (λ) of
0.15418 nm. XPS measurements were conducted using
an ESCALAB 250 photoelectron spectrophotometer
with a monochromatized Al Kα X-ray source
(1,486.71 eV). Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were
performed on a STA449F3 thermogravimetric analyzer
under nitrogen flow at a heating rate of 10 °C/min
from 40 to 700 °C. Additionally, the particle sizes of
the CDs were determined using a Nicomp 380 dynamic
light scattering particle size analyzer. Photographs
of the CDs dispersions were obtained using a Canon
camera (EOS 550) under sunlight.
2.4

Tribological tests

Tribological tests were performed on a UMT-3
tribometer (Bruker, USA) in the ball-on-plate
reciprocating mode. In particular, a commercially
available AISI-52100 steel ball (12.7 mm in diameter
and hardness of 59–61 HRC) slid reciprocally against
a low-stationary AISI-52100 steel plate (50 mm ×
40 mm × 3 mm in size and 59–61 HRC in hardness).
The steel plate was mounted in a holder and connected
through a lever coupled with a friction force transducer.
The friction coefficients were automatically recorded
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using a computer coupled with a high-sensitivity
sensor. To obtain convincing mean friction coefficient
and mean wear volume values with an error bar,
each test was conducted thrice under the following
conditions: load, 40–500 N; duration, 20–120 min;
frequency, 5 Hz; amplitude, 5 mm; ambient temperature and humidity. The mean friction coefficient
value was calculated as the average of all data points
on the friction coefficient curve, considering the
error bars.
2.5

Wear scar surface analyses

After the tribological tests were performed, the wear
scar surfaces of the lower plates were adequately
washed using petroleum ether (60%–90%) under
ultrasonic treatment for 10 min. The width, depth, wear
volume, two-dimensional (2D) profile, and threedimensional (3D) morphology of the wear scars of the
lower plates were recorded using a Bruker Contour
GT-K 3D optical microscope. The morphology and
elemental composition of the wear scar surfaces
were obtained via SEM coupled with EDS, XPS, and
Raman spectroscopy. To confirm the tribochemical
film on the wear scar surface, an ultrathin crosssection was extracted from the wear scar of the lower
plate using focused ion beam; subsequently, it was
characterized using TEM coupled with EDS.

3

Results and discussion

3.1 Characterization
As illustrated in Figs. 2(a)–2(e), the TEM images
demonstrated that all five CDs possessed pseudospherical shapes and uniform size distributions.
Figure 2(f) shows that the average particle sizes of
the U-CDs, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and Zn-CDs
were 4.4, 7.8, 3.6, 8.6, and 3.8 nm, respectively, implying
that the various CDs were successfully synthesized
via one-pot pyrolysis. Additionally, a clear difference
in particle size was observed, i.e., the average particle
sizes of the Fe-CDs and Mg-CDs were nearly twice
those of the Cu-CDs and Zn-CDs, indicating the
importance of the doped metal ions in controlling the
size of the carbon cores. The HR-TEM images (insets
of Figs. 2(a)–2(e)) show that all the CDs were almost

Fig. 2 TEM and HR-TEM (insets) images of (a) U-CDs,
(b) Fe-CDs, (c) Cu-CDs, (d) Mg-CDs, and (e) Zn-CDs. (f) Particle
size distributions of U-CDs (A), Fe-CDs (B), Cu-CDs (C), Mg-CDs
(D), and Zn-CDs (E).

amorphous in structure, which is the characteristic
of CDs synthesized via the bottom-up strategy. This
conclusion was further confirmed by the XRD patterns
shown in Fig. 3(a). The only peak centered at 21.2°,
corresponding to the (002) lattice plane of graphite,
was broad and short, further revealing the poor
crystallinity of the CDs above.
FTIR spectra were obtained to reveal the surface
information of the fabricated CDs. As shown in
Fig. 3(b), the peaks centered at 3,424, 1,725, 1,629, 1,386,
1,113, and 755 cm–1 can be assigned to the stretching
vibrations of –OH and C=O, deformation vibrations
of N–H, symmetric vibrations of C–H, stretching
vibrations of C–O, and deformation vibrations of
=C–H, respectively, indicating that the U-CDs were
covalently capped by many oxygen-containing groups
and [AMIm][Br] molecules. The FTIR spectra of
the metal-doped CDs were similar to those of the
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Fig. 3 (a) XRD patterns, (b) FTIR spectra, (c) XPS spectra, and (d) TGA curves of U-CDs, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and Zn-CDs.

U-CDs. Compared with the spectrum of the U-CDs,
the stretching vibration peak of C=O (1,725 cm–1)
disappeared in the spectra of the metal-doped CDs.
Meanwhile, the stretching vibration peak of C=C
shifted from 1,629 to 1,605 cm–1, demonstrating that
the surfaces of metal-doped CDs were abundant in the
oxygen-containing groups and [AMIm][Br] molecules
despite the reduced amount of oxygen-containing
groups containing C=O.
The full-scan XPS spectra shown in Fig. 3(c) indicate
that the U-CDs were primarily composed of C, H, O,
and N as well as a trace amount of Br. The detailed
elemental compositions of the U-CDs are listed in
Table S1 in the Electronic Supplementary Material
(ESM). Based on the corresponding atomic molar
ratios of the CDs, their composition formula can be
expressed as C5.63N0.81H7.21Br0.01O0.79. In Fig. S1 in the
ESM, the C–N (286.2 eV for C 1s, 399.5 eV for N 1s),
O=C–N/C=O (288.5 eV for C 1s, 531.1 eV for O 1s),
and N–H2 (400.4 eV for N 1s) bonds can be observed
in the HR elemental XPS spectra of U-CDs, further
confirming that the [AMIm][Br] molecules were
covalently grafted onto the surface of U-CDs by amido
bonds. In addition to C, H, O, N, and Br, slight amounts
of Fe, Cu, Mg, and Zn were discovered in the Fe-CDs,
Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and Zn-CDs, suggesting that various
metal ions were successfully doped into the carbon

cores. The composition formulas of the Fe-CDs,
Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and Zn-CDs can be expressed as
Fe0.09C5.48N0.51H3.88Br0.004O1.13, Cu0.07C5.21N0.78H4.08Br0.004O1.1,
Mg0.15C5.08N0.39H4.75Br0.007O1.54, and Zn0.09C5.86N0.54H2.86
Br0.003O0.83, respectively (Table S1 in the ESM). As
shown in Figs. S2–S5 in the ESM, the HR elemental
XPS spectra of the Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and
Zn-CDs can be deconvoluted into one or more peaks
belonging to specific elemental species, verifying that
the CDs were doped with various metal ions in the
carbon cores and capped by oxygen-containing groups
and [AMIm][Br] molecules on their surfaces.
The thermal stability of the various CDs was
evaluated via TGA. As shown in Fig. 3(d), the TGA
curve of the U-CDs shows a distinct weight loss below
350 °C, attributable to the evaporation of absorbed
water and the thermal decomposition of surface
functional groups. The TGA curves of the U-CDs and
metal-doped CDs differed. All of the metal-doped
CDs indicated two distinct weight loss ranges
below 120 °C and within 200–500 °C because of the
evaporation of absorbed water as well as the decomposition and volatilization of surface functional
groups, respectively. In addition, the thermal residue
fraction of the U-CDs, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and
Zn-CDs were approximately 14.1, 35.4, 42.6, 26.2 and
53.5 wt% at 700 °C, respectively, confirming that many
www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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metal ions were immobilized onto the surfaces and
embedded into the interior of the carbon cores. These
fascinating findings indicate that the thermal stability
of CDs can be improved substantially by introducing
metal ions into their carbon cores, and the contents of
various metal ions in the corresponding metal-doped
CDs differed.

light scattering. As shown in Fig. S6 in the ESM, the
average particle sizes of the U-CDs, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs,
Mg-CDs, Zn-CDs, and anion-tuned Zn-CDs were 4.6,
8.3, 3.7, 8.6, 4.9, and 7.5 nm, respectively, when the
dispersions were allowed to stand for three months,
further reflecting the outstanding dispersion stability
of the synthesized CDs in the base lubricant.

3.2 Dispersion stability of various CDs in waterbased lubricant and anion-tuned Zn-CDs in
PEG

3.3

It is well known that the good dispersion stability of
nanoparticles in base lubricants is a vital prerequisite
for their application as lubricant additives. Hence, all
the synthesized CDs were quantitatively dispersed
into the water-based lubricant (2.0 wt% of TEA aqueous
solution) via ultrasonic treatment for 10 min. The
dispersion stability of various CDs in the water-based
lubricant (1.0 wt%) was intuitively evaluated using a
convenient still-setting method. Figure 4(a) shows
that all the CDs indicated good dispersion in waterbased lubricants after preparation. No agglomerates
or precipitates were observed at the bottom of the
container (Fig. 4(b)), even when the dispersion was
stored for three months, revealing the excellent dispersion stability of the synthesized CDs in the waterbased lubricants. Meanwhile, the dispersion stability
of anion-tuned Zn-CDs in PEG was high because the
surfaces of the anion-tuned Zn-CDs were surrounded
by many N(CF3SO2)2̄ ions, which demonstrated good
compatibility with PEG. Additionally, the dispersion
stabilities of the prepared CDs in the water-based
lubricants and PEG were evaluated using dynamic

Tribological properties of various CDs

Doped-metal ions should significantly affect the
tribological properties of CDs, similarly to their
physicochemical properties. Hence, under the same
conditions, the tribological functions of the Fe-CDs,
Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and Zn-CDs as water-based additives
were compared. Figure 5(a) shows that the friction
coefficient curves of the dispersions were visibly lower
than those of the water-based lubricant, reflecting
the distinguished friction-reducing performance of
the metal-doped CDs. Based on the mean friction
coefficients and wear volumes of the water-based
lubricants and various CDs dispersions, as shown in
Fig. 5(b), the friction-reducing and anti-wear performance sequence was Zn-CDs > Cu-CDs >> Mg-CDs >
Fe-CDs. Specifically, the mean friction coefficient and
wear volume of the Zn-CDs dispersion were 56.8%
and 73.5%, 30.7% and 49.0%, and 54.7% and 68.7%
lower than those of the Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, and Mg-CDs
dispersions (1.0 wt%), respectively. This result
illustrates that the lubrication performance of the
metal-doped CDs can be tuned by altering the species
of the doped metal ions. A series of contrast tests were
performed to further highlight the superiority of the
Zn-CDs. As shown in Fig. 5(c), although the [AMIm][Br]

Fig. 4 Photographs of water-based lubricant, water-based lubricant containing 1.0 wt% [AMIm][Br], CDs, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs,
Zn-CDs, and PEG and PEG containing 0.15 wt% of anion-tuned Zn-CDs (from left to right) (a) after preparation and (b) standing for
three months.
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Fig. 5 (a) Friction coefficient curves (smoothed) of water-based lubricant, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and Zn-CDs dispersions (1.0 wt%).
(b) Mean friction coefficients and wear volumes of lower plates lubricated by water-based lubricant (A), Fe-CDs (B), Cu-CDs (C),
Mg-CDs (D), and Zn-CDs (E) dispersions. (c) Friction coefficient curves (smoothed) of water-based lubricant, [AMIm][Br] solution,
U-CDs, and Zn-CDs dispersions (1.0 wt%). (d) Mean friction coefficient and wear volume of lower plates lubricated by water-based
lubricant (A), [AMIm][Br] solution (B), U-CDs (C), and Zn-CDs (D) dispersions. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 40 N, room temperature,
and ambient humidity)

and U-CDs as additives (1.0 wt%) can effectively
improve the friction-reducing performance of the
water-based lubricant; however, the performance is still
much weaker than that of the Zn-CDs. The Zn-CDs
dispersion shows a 45.8%–58.9% decrease in friction
and 77.2%−83.5% decline in wear compared with those
of the [AMIm][Br] solution and U-CDs dispersion
(Fig. 5(d)), demonstrating that the excellent tribological
performance of the Zn-CDs might be closely associated
with their carbon cores embedded by Zn ions rather
than the surface [AMIm][Br] groups.
The effects of additive concentration (c, wt%) and
load on the tribological properties of Zn-CDs were
further investigated owing to their tremendous
superiority over other types of CDs. Figure 6(a) shows
the friction coefficient curves of Zn-CDs dispersions
with various c values being markedly smoother and
lower than those of the water-based lubricant, wherein
the water-based lubricant containing 1.0 wt% Zn-CDs
demonstrated the lowest friction coefficient curve,
suggesting that an optimal c exists for Zn-CDs in the
water-based lubricant. As shown in Fig. 6(b), the
mean friction coefficient and wear volume of the lower
plates first decreased significantly and then increased

slightly as c increased, further confirming an optimal
c of 1.0 wt% in this study. After adding 1.0 wt%
Zn-CDs, the mean friction coefficient and wear volume
of the water-based lubricant reduced by 62.5% and
81.8%, respectively, exhibiting the best friction-reducing
and anti-wear performances. Figure 7 shows that the
load-carrying capacity of the water-based lubricant
can be significantly enhanced from 120 N to at least
500 N when only 1.0 wt% of Zn-CDs were introduced,
which is an extremely rare value in water lubrication.
The mean friction coefficients of the water-based
lubricant and the Zn-CDs dispersion decreased slightly
when the load increased (Fig. 7(a)), whereas the
mean wear volumes exhibited the opposite behavior
(Fig. 7(b)). These results indicate that the Zn-CDs
exhibited outstanding friction-reducing and anti-wear
performances under a wide load range of 40–500 N.
The lifetime of nano-lubricant additives significantly
affects the performances of practical applications. In
this study, the lifetime of Zn-CDs was assessed by
prolonging the duration of the friction test from 20 to
120 min and increasing the load from 40 to 80 N.
Figure 8(a) shows that the friction coefficient curve of
the water-based lubricant first increased slightly and
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Fig. 6 (a) Friction coefficient curves (smoothed) of Zn-CDs dispersions with various c; (b) mean friction coefficient and wear volume
of lower plates lubricated by Zn-CDs dispersions as a function of c. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 40 N, room temperature, and ambient
humidity)

Fig. 7 (a) Mean friction coefficient and (b) mean wear volume of lower plates lubricated by water-based lubricant and Zn-CDs
dispersion as a function of load. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 40–500 N, room temperature, and ambient humidity)

Fig. 8 (a) Friction coefficient curves; (b) mean friction coefficient and wear volume of lower plates lubricated by water-based lubricant
and 1.0 wt% Zn-CDs dispersion. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 120 min, 80 N, room temperature, and ambient humidity). (c) Friction coefficient
curves; (d) mean friction coefficient and wear volume of lower plates lubricated by PEG and 0.15 wt% Zn-CDs/PEG dispersion. (Test
conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 100 N, room temperature, and ambient humidity)

then declined significantly as time progressed, whereas
the Zn-CDs dispersion (1.0 wt%) exhibited a stable
and good lubrication function throughout the entire
friction process. The mean friction coefficient and

wear volume (Fig. 8(b)) of the dispersion reduced by
51.7% and 62.3%, respectively, compared with those
of the water-based lubricant. Hence, the Zn-CDs
maintained their lubrication effect over long time
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period at relatively high loads, i.e., Zn-CDs as waterbased lubricant additives afford a long lifetime. The
exploitation of CDs-based lubricant additives with
favorable universality is crucial for their further
development. In this study, the prepared Zn-CDs can
be utilized as an additive of PEG via a facile anion
exchange reaction between Br¯ and N(CF3SO2)2̄ [59].
As shown in Fig. 8(c), the friction coefficient curve of
the anion-tuned Zn-CDs/PEG dispersion is much
lower than that of pure PEG. Additionally, the mean
friction coefficient and wear volume (Fig. 8(d)) of the
pure PEG reduced significantly by 35.5% and 66.7%,
respectively, when only 0.15 wt% of anion-tuned
Zn-CDs were introduced, revealing the potential of
anion-tuned Zn-CDs as high-performance lubricant
additives for PEG.
3.4

Wear scar surface analyses and lubrication
mechanism

To reveal the lubrication mechanism of the metaldoped CDs, the wear scars of the lower plates were
analyzed using a 3D optical microscope, SEM coupled
with EDS, XPS, and cross-sectional TEM characterization. Figure 9 shows the 3D morphologies
and 2D profiles of wear scars of the lower plates
lubricated by the water-based lubricant, U-CDs, and
various metal-doped CDs dispersions (1.0 wt%). The
wear scars lubricated by the water-based lubricant
containing various metal-doped CDs were distinctly
smaller than those of the water-based lubricant and
U-CDs dispersion, directly indicating the importance
of doped metal ions in enhancing the antiwear
property of CDs. Specifically, Figs. 9(a) and S7(a) in
the ESM illustrate that the wear scar lubricated by the
water-based lubricant was extremely wide and deep,
with a large width of 281.99 μm and a depth of 4.32 μm.
As shown in Figs. 9(b) and S7(b) in the ESM, although
the width and depth of the wear scar were reduced to
264.99 and 3.38 μm, respectively, when 1.0 wt% U-CDs
were added into the water-based lubricant, the wear
scar of the U-CDs dispersion was still significantly
larger than those of the Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs,
and Zn-CDs dispersions (Figs. 9(c)–9(f) and S7(c)–7(f)
in the ESM). Hence, the Zn-CDs dispersion demonstrated the best antiwear property. The wear scar
width and depth of the Zn-CDs dispersion decreased
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by 43.1% and 34.7%, respectively, compared with those
of the water-based lubricant.
Figure 10 shows the low- and HR-SEM images of
the wear scar surfaces lubricated by the water-based
lubricant and the water-based lubricant containing
1.0 wt% U-CDs, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and
Zn-CDs. As illustrated in Fig. 10(a), the wear scar
lubricated by the water-based lubricant was large,
with many wide and deep scratches, revealing the
poor lubrication ability of the water-based lubricant.
It can be speculated that the direct contact of the
rubbing surfaces and the severe adhesive and corrosive
wear occurred during the friction process. Compared
with the water-based lubricant, the wear scars lubricated by the 1.0 wt% U-CDs and Mg-CDs dispersions
(Figs. 10(b) and 10(e)) were smaller but rougher.
Numerous of irregular and deep pits were observed
in the HR-SEM images (shown by the blue arrow),
implying that the abrasive wear caused by the
aggregation of U-CDs and Mg-CDs was the dominating
wear mode during the friction process. Figures 10(c)
and 10(d) show many discontinuous flaky films on
the wear scar surfaces lubricated by the Fe-CDs and
Cu-CDs dispersions; they might have originated from
the complicated tribochemical reaction between the
metal-doped CDs and the metallic rubbing surfaces.
By contrast, Fig. 10(f) shows that the wear scar
lubricated by the Zn-CDs dispersion was particularly
small and smooth, suggesting the excellent antiwear
performance of the Zn-CDs. The metal-doped CDs
exhibited better antiwear performance than the CDs.
In addition, the Zn-CDs demonstrated the best antiwear
performance in all of the metal-doped CDs, implying
the importance of doped metal ions in improving the
antiwear properties of CDs.
Figure 11 shows the selected area elemental maps
of wear scar surfaces of the lower plates lubricated by
the water-based lubricant, U-CDs, and metal-doped
CDs dispersions (1.0 wt%). As shown in Fig. 11(a),
uniform distributions of Fe, C, O and N were revealed
on the wear scar surface lubricated by the water-based
lubricant. The detected C, O, and N primarily originated
from the adsorption of TEA molecules. In addition to
the elements above, Br was detected on the wear scar
surface lubricated by U-CDs dispersion. Meanwhile,
the content of C was much higher than that of Br,
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Fig. 9 3D morphologies and 2D profiles of lower plates lubricated by (a) water-based lubricant, (b) U-CDs, (c) Fe-CDs, (d) Cu-CDs,
(e) Mg-CDs, and (f) Zn-CDs dispersions. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 40 N, room temperature, and ambient humidity)

implying the absorption and deposition of CDs on
the rubbing surfaces (Fig. 11(b)). The elemental type
of wear scar surface lubricated by Fe-CDs dispersion
(Fig. 11(c)) was consistent with the wear scar surface

lubricated by U-CDs dispersion, except that the content
of O was higher. As illustrated in Figs. 11(d)–11(f),
except for Fe, C, O, N, and Br, significant amounts of
Cu, Mg, and Zn distributed uniformly on the wear
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Fig. 10 Low- (left) and high-SEM (right) images of wear scars
of lower plates lubricated by (a) water-based lubricant and 1.0 wt%
(b) U-CDs, (c) Fe-CDs, (d) Cu-CDs, (e) Mg-CDs, and (f) Zn-CDs
dispersions. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 40 N, room temperature,
and ambient humidity)

scar surfaces lubricated by 1.0 wt% Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs,
and Zn-CDs dispersions, respectively, confirming that
the CDs-based additives above were evenly distributed
on the corresponding wear scar surfaces, and they
participated in the formation of the boundary tribofilm.
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These findings were consistent with the full-scan
XPS spectra of the wear scar surfaces shown in Fig. S8
in the ESM.
Figure 12 shows the HR elemental XPS spectra
of wear scar surfaces lubricated by the water-based
lubricant and Zn-CDs dispersion (1.0 wt%). As
illustrated in Fig. 12(a), the HR Fe 2p, C 1s, O 1s, and
N 1s spectra show that iron oxides (such as FeO and
Fe2O3), metal nitrides, and organic compounds (composed of C, O, and N) were present on the wear scar
surface lubricated by the water-based lubricant. It can
be speculated that complex tribochemical reactions
occurred when the wear scar was lubricated by the
water-based lubricant. In addition to iron oxides,
nitrides, and organic compounds, zinc oxides, zinc
carbonates, and metal carbonates can be probed on the
wear scar surface lubricated by the 1.0 wt% Zn-CDs
dispersion (Fig. 12(b)); it was suggested that the
tribochemical reactions between the rubbing surfaces
and Zn-CDs occurred during the friction process. It
can be concluded that doped Zn ions are indispensable
in enhancing the tribological performance of CDs.
The cross-sectional TEM image depicted in Fig. 13(a)
shows that a tight tribofilm with an average thickness
of approximately 270 nm and an amorphous structure
can be intuitively observed between the Pt layer and
the steel substrate on the wear scar surfaces lubricated
by the 1.0 wt% Zn-CDs dispersion. The HR-TEM image
in Fig. 13(b) shows the tribofilm embedded with
many nanocrystals (approximately 4 nm), which is
highly consistent with the average particle size of the
Zn-CDs. The lattice spacing of the nanocrystal was
approximately 0.32 nm (Fig. 11(c)); hence, it belonged
to the (110) facet of graphite. The abovementioned
results indicate that the carbon cores of the Zn-CDs
transformed from an amorphous to a crystalline state
under boundary lubrication conditions with high
frictional heat and high contact pressure, suggesting
that the Zn-CDs participated in the formation of the
boundary tribofilm [60]. This result is further supported
by the Raman spectrum of the wear scar surface
lubricated by the 1.0 wt% Zn-CDs dispersion. Two
typical peaks appeared at 1,310 and 1,587 cm–1, which
were assigned to the disorder-induced D band and
tangential G band, respectively (as shown in Fig. S9
in the ESM); this confirmed the formation of a carbonbased film on the surface of the wear scar. As shown
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Fig. 11 Elemental maps of wear scar surfaces lubricated by (a) water-based lubricant and 1.0 wt% (b) U-CDs, (c) Fe-CDs, (d) Cu-CDs,
(e) Mg-CDs, and (f) Zn-CDs dispersions. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 40 N, room temperature, and ambient humidity)

in Fig. 13(c), the EDS analyses of the selected area
indicate that the tribofilm contained high amounts
of C, O, N, and Zn as well as a low content of Fe,
consistent with the XPS characterization and indicating
that the tribofilm embedded with crystalline carbon
cores was in fact a tribochemical film.
A more comprehensive insight into the lubrication
mechanism of Zn-CDs is vital for not only tuning the
lubrication function of the CDs by structure design,
but also for extending the application of CDs in
tribology. Based on the results of tribo-evaluations and
wear scar surface analyses, a convincing lubrication
mechanism of Zn-CDs as a water-based lubricant
additive was established, as shown in Fig. 14. It is well
known that the surfaces of a metallic friction pair will
become positively charged as a result of low-energy
electrons emitted from the contact points during
the friction process. As previously mentioned, the
[AMIm][Br] groups of the Zn-CDs not only endowed
them with good dispersion stability in water-based

lubricants, but also enabled many anchors to be formed
on the rubbing surface by electrostatic interactions.
First, the anchors significantly enhanced the absorption
and embedding stability of the Zn-CDs on the rubbing
surfaces. In addition, some complicated tribochemical
reactions between the Zn-CDs and rubbing surfaces
occurred and formed a tribochemical film with an
average thickness of approximately 270 nm under the
synergistic effect of high frictional heat and contact
pressure. The formed tribochemical films embedded
with many crystalline carbon cores were primarily
composed of iron oxides, nitrides, metal carbonates,
zinc oxides, zinc carbonates, and organic compounds
containing C, O, N, and Br, which were indispensable
for reducing the friction and wear by preventing the
rubbing surfaces from direct contact. Moreover, the
carbon cores doped with Zn ions in the tribochemical
film can serve as “ball-bearings”, which provide rolling,
mending, and polishing effects to further alleviate
friction and wear as well as repair the rubbing surfaces.
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Fig. 13 (a, b) Bright-field cross-section TEM images and (c) EDS
elemental maps of wear scar surface of lower plate lubricated by
1.0 wt% Zn-CDs dispersion. (Test conditions: 5 Hz, 20 min, 40 N,
room temperature, and ambient humidity)

Fig. 12 (a) HR Fe 2p, C 1s, O 1s, and N 1s XPS spectra of wear
scar of lower plate lubricated by water-based lubricant. (b) HR
Fe 2p, C 1s, O 1s, and Zn 2p XPS spectra of wear scar of lower
plate lubricated by Zn-CDs dispersion (1.0 wt%). (Test conditions:
5 Hz, 20 min, 40 N, room temperature, and ambient humidity)

4

Conclusions

U-CDs, Fe-CDs, Cu-CDs, Mg-CDs, and Zn-CDs with
amorphous structures were successfully synthesized
via the one-pot pyrolysis of the corresponding
gluconates and [AMIm][Br]. The tribological behaviors
of the abovementioned CDs as water-based lubricant
additives were evaluated using the ball-on-plate
reciprocating mode under steel/steel contact. The
order of friction-reducing and anti-wear performances
of various CDs were as follows: Zn-CDs > Cu-CDs >>
Mg-CDs > Fe-CDs > U-CDs, indicating that doping the
carbon cores of CDs with metal ions can significantly
improve the tribological performance of CDs. An
optimal c of 1.0 wt% was obtained for the Zn-CDs. At

Fig. 14 Schematic illustration of lubrication mechanism of
Zn-CDs as an additive of water-based lubricant.

this c, the Zn-CDs reduced the friction coefficient and
wear volume of the water-based lubricant by 32.3%
and 56.4%, respectively. Meanwhile, the load-carrying
capacity of the water-based lubricant increased from
120 N to at least 500 N, which is an extremely rare
value in water lubrication. The lubrication functions
of the Zn-CDs did not attenuate when the duration
of the friction test was prolonged from 20 to 120 min
and the load increased from 40 to 80 N. In addition,
the Zn-CDs can be utilized as PEG additives by a
simple anion exchange reaction between Br¯ and
N(CF3SO2)2̄ ; the mean friction coefficient and wear
volume of PEG were reduced by 35.5% and 66.7%,
respectively, when only 0.15 wt% of anion-tuned
www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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Zn-CDs were added. The wear scar surface analysis
results indicated that Zn-CDs can react with the
rubbing surface to form a robust tribochemical film
with an average thickness of approximately 270 nm
under local high frictional heat and high contact
pressure, which directly prevents the rubbing surfaces
from direct contact and hence significantly reduces
friction and wear. Meanwhile, the Zn-CDs can serve
as “ball-bearings” and third particles to further alleviate
the friction and wear of rubbing surfaces.
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